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LIVE STOCK SQUAD OF EXPERTS

TO MEET STOCKMEN HERE MONDAY

' L. C. Riley, clerk of the board of
supervisors, has received notice from
E. P. Taylor, extension director of the
University of TUcson, that the "Live-Stoc- k

Squad," which is making a trip
over the ranges of the state with a
party of experts; will be in Flagstaif
on Monday evening, August 25, at
which time they expect to meet with
all the stockmen of this section to
discuss range matters in all its de-

tails and to give the stockmen the
benefit of their knowledge of the sub-

ject The meeting is to bo held at
the Court House unless other notice
is given.

. Director Taylor advises that Fran-
cis Chisholm of Del Norte, Colorado,
the potato expert, has agreed to come
to Coconino county as farm agent,
and will meet the- party at Williams
on August 22. In speaking of the
new county agent, Mr. Taylor says:

"I think we are especially fortunate
in getting Mr. Chisholm for the Coco-
nino county ngent From what I
know of him he will fill the bill in
every respect and tho potato men a3
well as the stockmen in Coconino will
have a man whom they can rely upon
in furthering agricultural and lfve-- I
stock, interests."

: In place of E. C. Wooten, W. V.
Eggleston of tho U. S. Bureau of
Plant Industry, who has spent many
years in Arizona, will bo along to
talk on, poisoned plants. Among the
others of prominence in their line of
work who will be with the party are:

F. C. Bishopp, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Entomology,
Dallas, Tex.; expert on control of ani-
mal parasites infesting live stock of
the southwest United States, includ-- ,.

ing ticks, screw worms, lice, mites,
fleas, flies, etc. "

f Dr. R. II. Williams, professor of
animal husbandry, University of Ari-
zona, College of Agriculture. Author-
ity on Arizona live-sto- ck subjects, dis-
cussing live-stoc- k greeds and breed-
ing, the sire, feeding methods, range
management, etc.
' Charls U-- Pickrell, extension-livesto- ck

specialist, University of Arizona
College of Agriculture. Mr. Pickrell
has had practical experience

t on Ari-
zona ranees.
' Paul G. Redington, district forester

in charge of tho Southwest District
National Forests, Albuquerque, N. M.j
"Live stock on the national forests."
;I?r. J. P. Jacks,, extension veterina-Spria- n,

Bureau ol Animal Industry, , U
SI D. A., will discuss range live-sto- ck

diseases including black-le- g, pink eye,
contagious abortion, dourine in horses,
etc., to be assisted by federal dourine
expert! in Navajo and Apache
counties.

E. P. Taylor, director agricultural
extension service, University of Ari- -.

zona College of Agriculture, in charge
of live-stoc- k extension projects and
with practical range experience.

At points along the route the "Live- -

Stock Squad" will also be joined and
assisted by forest supervisors and the

- other forest officials, including forest
range examiners, forest rangers, etc.
National Porests encountered on the.
trip in this vicinity and forest super-
visors of same are: Tusayan, Ira T.
Yarnell, supervisor, Williams; Coco-- ,
nino, E. G. Miller, supervisor, Flag-- "

staff.
Dates and Places of Meeting

August 23 (Saturday) Enroutc to

JIMMY SWINNERTON,

HEJCOME HOME

James Swinnerton, known all over
the reading world for his "Little
Jimmy" cartoons,arrived in Flagstaff
Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. Swin-
nerton and little daughter, and Mrs.
Frederick Engel, mother of Mrs.
Swinnerton. They came here from

was

the Fh Art
a large collection Indian pic--

( Continued on 16)

WELL KNOWN PHOENIX
FAMILY IS AT LAKE MARY

Mr. and of
are occupying the M. I. cot-
tatre Lake Mary. spent

summers
Lake Mary for

two three years.
This is an

for them as thoy
sisters, Misses Myrtle

Champec, brother,
Champcc, who has returned
France, where ho

a served 353rd
Infantry and' saw of, real action

a portion one
German shells in .his Of course,
Alfred is not now as
he is a splendid with the
rest the many

around and en-

joying
. week the Grand

Canyon.

the Grand Canyon from Williams the
Biological Survey's experimental

dog enclosures will bo studied.
Lake, a big artificial watering

project used by the Howard Sheep
Co., will be seen. The headquarters
of Grand Canyon Sheep Co., one

the largest sheep companies of
Northern Arizona, where shearing
pens, and equipment be
studied, including a watering plant,
where water for live stock has to be

by carload from
Santa Fo railroad. of interest,
are to be seen the water lots cor-
rals at Rain Tank. North of
Tank fenced prairie dog ex- -
perimental area will be seen. Camp
for night will bo made on the

of the Grand Canyon near Hotel
El Tovar.

August 24 (Sunday) At the Grand
Canyon.

August 25 (Monday) Leaving the'
Hotel' EI Tovar the course will be
along tho brink of the Canyon to
Grand View, where the Buggeln ranch

a large be seen,
where Martin Buggeln will ex-

plain the way he handles stock. This
interesting ranch lies within the great
pine forest region south of Grand
Canyon. The Grand View
to Flagstaff be to the north
the San Francisco Peaks. Flagstaff
will be reached in the evening, where
a public meeting of cattlemen and
sheepmen will be held addresses,
and demonstrations will be given by
members of the "Live-Stoc- k Squad."

August 26 (Tuesday) Flagstaff is
headquarters for many large and suc-
cessful sheep and cattle outfits, in-

cluding the Grand Canyon Sheep Co.,
Hudspeth, manager; Coconino

Cattle Co., Grand Canyon Cattle Co.,
Babbitt Bros., Tom Pollock, M. I. Pow
ers, Frisco bheep Co.,
Campbell & Francis. As many as
possible of the ranch headquarters
and ranges of these be seen.

Leaving tho pine forest ranges of
the Plateau, route raad grant the valua-bnn- g

winter range ,,t.u ami. tn tVmf mm
country on theXittle Colorado Flats
about Canyon Diablo. Hero wi l.c
seen tho ranges Babbitt & Knllam,
John Hennessey LeBarron. Hart Cat- - I

tie Co.,'Haricy Ycager, Charles Wool-fol- k,

the Creek Cattle
Winslow will be camping place

the
August 27 (Wednesday) At Wins-,lo- wi

the sheep outfits "
. Sawy.er?

Chambers, and others will be seen.
County Agent C. R, Fillcrup, Nava-
jo and Apache counties, pilot the
party past points of interest to Hol-bm-

for the night. At Holbiock the
W. Hennessey, Walker, Wynck,

Scorse, Parnell, and other outfits are
located.

August (Thursday) Leaving
Holbrook, the Petrified Forest will be
passed and tho rolling grass range of
the Little Colorado .country can be
seen. Live-stoc- k outfits enrouto are
Tucker Live-Stoc- k Co., H. J. Piatt.
Whiting and others. Hunt and Con-

cho will be passed. St. Johns will be
reached for and the Lyman

seen in afternoon.
large stock and farming lands arc to
be developed as soon as the irrigation
water is ready to deliver. Springer-vill- e

will bo in the evening,
where a general public meeting will
be held by the "Live-Stoc- k Squad."

NEW MERCANTILE

, COMPANYJS FORMED

A new entrant in the local mer- -
I cantile field is the Western Mercantile

Co., composed of G. Stevenson and
Becker. Both these

are and favorably known to
Flagstaff people, the former having
been president ana member of tno lac

the new company the front nail.
There is a large basement under the
store, affording storage
room for stores.

The Western Mercantile Co.
handle stoves and a popular
line carpenter's tools, carpets,

llriMipTi poods, and various novelties.
j including a big lino of Christmas
' goods of thc higher
class playthings. They arc doing
business now stock bought

Mr. Black, and expect several
big shipments of new goods within a
few days and to be
going at top speed by the first of
September.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?

W. H. Switzer reports that the sole
leather he used to pay 60 cents for,
and which cost him a dollar all
war times, now him ?1.35, the
leather manufacturers assuring him
that the price will most certainly go
to $1.75 this winter. Switzer is
puzzling over same ,thlng that a
lot of people arerthat is, why.
when hides are down? leather should
keep right going up?

Muskcgan, Mich., the home of Mrs. 'ulty at the Normal school and more
Engel, though the greater part of the i recently associated with E. T. Mc-ti-

they been away from Flag- - Gonigle, in the McGouigle & Steven-sta- ff

spent in New City. ' son Lumber Co., and tho latter until
The Swinnertons will take up thpir this week connected with the hard-hom- e

again at thc old Swinnerton' ware department at Babbitt's,
quarters at the Wcatherford, which The new concern succeeds thc Flag-M- r.

Swinnerton has retained during staff Mercantile Co., which it has
his, year or more absence from Flag- - bought from C. A. Black. Mr. Black
staff. sold, the name, his stock of hard-- ;

Aside from the fame he has at-- ware and other goods aside from his
tained by reason of his cartoons, Mr. groceries.
Swinnerton has enviable rcputa- - The big store, until now occupied
tion as a painter, and many of his exclusively by Mr. Black, will be at
paintings have been exhibited in the once cut in two with a partition, Mr.
East, one notable one, of. Red Mesa, , Black occupying the rear half with
an Indian landscape, being accepted i his grocery and meat business, and
bv IauelDhia Academy. He
has of
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Eves Lost His Roll
But Got It Back

On Wednesday, John Eves, of Penn-
sylvania, an old friend of. tho Moon
brothers, ranchers out Spring Valley
way, for whom he had been working
a few weeks, dropped into town, to
look around. He went into a bath-
room at the P. M. Falder barber shop
to clean up and change his clothes.

When he got into one of the chairs
for a shave, he suddenly remembered
that he had left his roll, containing
$265, on the washstand.

He hustled back after it, but it was
not there. Bernardo Susa, the Mexi-
can porter, was cleaning out the bath
tub. As no one except Susa-ha- been
in the bathroom after Eves came out,
and as Mr. Falder knew Susa had not
been out of the shop, the latter was
searched, but the money was not
yfound. Then Susa was taken to jail.

Vby Chief of Police Neill. I

Careful search in the shop followed,
and the money was finally found by

TO

not
man

ueri.rair, one oi me paroers, muuun preliminary methods of ptosecution,
the towel and the ut judge waved th

wal1- - aside, with the statement that
Susa is in jail, protesting his' be the

Ho is about 20 years old, says it is time now for
and .has been here off and on for three the various sheriffs of Arizona to
years. His home is in San aid from

He Manuel were fleers seeking to catch or back
arrested the other day for any from gtate who

fined $10 each: may

Colorado the will that iands,
the party to the nn

on

an

The total assessed valuation of hll
classes of property within the state
of Arizona for taxation purposes is
$855,542,437.93, according to corrected
figures issued today by the state tax

"Miis is an increase of
$317,717 over the figures recently
civen out. the addition having been
mado necessary by the discovery by

Via '4nw nfRiiAtin nf pAiinnlnA AAlltltf

ihad bccn omittcd from the tax rolls,
xj,,, lands wHI, be ded to the

tv nh.r-,- -t of th miM.

BUSINESS RIVALS

,..GETJNMSTJIGHT.
rivalry stirred up this

fuss:
Arscnio Sai-abi- bought

Ansclmo de pool hall, on
San Francisco street. It is said

that the understanding was that the
latter was not to go into the business
again. But he did, right next door.

Tho" other day De" Miguel missed
some He Scrabia,
and got out a wan-an- t to have the
latter's home searched. All could
be found was a couple of hen's heads.

Then, Wednesday, the men got to-

gether, Serabia intent upon revenge.
Result: De Miguel got a black eye,
for which he had Serabia arrested,
and Justice of the Peace R. J. Kidd
fined the latter $25 and 30 days in
jail, suspending the jail sentence.

TRIED TO STEAL
A. J. SULLIVAN'S CAR

Wednesday night, at about 11:30,
while A. J. Sullivan, proprietor of the
Dresswell Shop, was sitting in his
home reading, he heard an automo-
bile making a racket out behind his
house. He thought it was one of the
neighbors coming home. Then he
heard a crash. Believing that the
neighbor had run into his Oakland,
which was sitting in the yard, he
went out He heard some men run-
ning away, and investigation devel-

oped the fact that an had
been made to steal his car, but in
trying to turn around the thieves had
backed Into a tree. The gasoline tank
was completely There is no
trace, as yet, to the thieves.

HER RING WASNT STOLEN

A lady at Commercial
Hotel lost an $800 diamond ring yes-
terday. Chief of Police Neill was
called in. She insisted that she knew
just where she had put the ring, and
that it had been stolen. Mr. Neill,
equally insistent, urged that tax
her memory a little as he did
not want to start a hunt until he was
sure the hadn't been mislaid.
Then the woman's little daughter
came into thc room, and, upon
told that her mother's ring had been
stolen, exclaimed:

"Why, mama, it isn't stolen. You
put it in your pocketbook."

And, sure, enough, there it was.

BROOKS' STORE BURGLARIZED,

Burrfars broke into Brooks'
,,o,f cUf nnn?alJf and made away with

cnmntlilnir lilfA $100 worth of JTOOds,

The thieves "seem well posted on the
nualitv of eoods. remarKeu wr,

rooks, for they took only the best
brands of canned pork and beans, and

Norton, Phoenrx cattle- -
man," in Flagstaff

"BIG FIVE"
THE SUN

JUDGE REFUSED
- EXTRADITE ARRANGO

County Attorney F, M. Gold and
Sheriff 0., came back
from California without Fermin o,

alleged bootlegger, who,
had jumped his bond here and was
arrested by the police of Lou

The California governor signed the
extradition warrant, but the judge in
whose court Arramro was fighting ex- -

(tradition, held that he could ex-

tradite a unless he had been in- -

dicfl by a grand jury in state
seeking his custody, or had been com- -
m .
, ?r: U0Ki aZ?a " supreme ourx

should deny extradition to anotheJnlaintw'c
state bccause ofany difference in thcTFn question:

between cupboard thc decisions
"that

still i shouldn't law."
Innocence. I Mr. Gold

!

Antonio, I withhold their California of-Te-x.

and Morano , take
fighting, . criminals that

and I escape into Arizona.

DISCOVERY NON-TAXE- D LANDS

RAILROADS ADDSfTO COUNTY'S WEALTH

l

J

commission.
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Business

recently
Miguel's

North

chickens. suspected

that

o

attempt

smashed.
would-b- e

staying the

she
harder,

jewel

being

.

Frank
,

Angeles.

the

ing of the county supervisors.
The land was sold by the Santa Fe

railroad company some two or three
years; ago and had been inadvertently
omitted from the tax rolls since its
transfer. Back taxes for the years
1917 and '1918, it is are
to collected by the county authori-
ties. The revision of total as-

sessed valuation will not mean any
change in the state tax rate, Chair-
man C. M. Zander of the tax commis-
sion stated. The slight amount over
the budget levied for will go into the
general fund of tho .state.

ROBERT SULLIVAN

H0ME.0N.EURL0UGH, -
Robert Sulivan, first-cla- ss sergeant
the signal corps, son of Mrs. C.

Kester, got into town on
night on furlough, after more than
four and a half years of strenuous
military life. And he may get more,
too, for, while his furlough lasts until

8, with privilege of ten
days' extension, the Mexican trouble
may develop to the point where he
will be recalled and sent back into
the same country in which he made
his initial bow before an enemy.

Bob was an old-Co- . I boy when he
enlisted. He learned un-

der Capt E. M. Robison, in the West-
ern Union office here, and when he
gets his discharge will come back
here. He is a great admirer of Capt.
Robison. He says that no matter
how many foreign countries or states
of the Union he has seen, it's Flag-
staff for him.

Bob worked wireless on the border
afte his enlistment in the regular
army in January, 1916. Then
drove a truck along with the expedi-
tion into Mexico. He was one of the
first 200,000 Americans to go abroad.
He has been in France, Luxemberg.
Germany, and Belgium. He helped
install the first military telegraph in
Tours, France, which afterward be-

came the biggest military
center in that country.

He wears four stars, emblematic of
his participation in thc fighting at
Chateau-Thierr- y, the second battle of
the Marne, the Fismes-Fismet- te cam-
paign, and the Argonno drive. If the

are changed to give the
boys a, star for each sector they help-
ed to occupy, Bob will wear six in-

stead of four.
He left Germany on July 14, and'

arrived in the States on August 10.

M. I. POWERS AND GUESTS
MAKE TRIP TO CALIFORNIA

,M. I. Powers, president of the Citi-
zens' Bank; his sister, Mrs. A. C.
Hunter, of Milford, Utah, who ar-
rived here last week for a visit; their
brother; Dr. J. C. Powers, of Hamp-
ton, Iowa; and the latter's daughter,
Miss Marie, all went to Los Angeles
on Tuesday, where they will take in
some of the fishing at thc Catalina
Islands. M. I. Powers will also take
advantage of the opportunity to look
after' business matters at the plant
of the Atlas Fire Brick Co., in which
he is heavily interested. This concern

magnesite firebrick and
enrome DncK. ine lonnur is wie must

and highest priced furnace
and smelter brick made, selling at
$500 a thousand bricks. There is only
one other concern in the Unfted

I States maKing it, a Pittsburgh plant
dther fromoroJSY.'. .nri liaf-a- , Mflf,lraiiv. Mr

agent for tms county, is expecteo
I here the first of next week.

some knives and cigars. Powers' plant has a big manufactur--
madethe building as vantage because of its owner--

V prying open a screen transom over (Bh of and nearliesg to the mSnes.
the front door with a chisel. The in-- , furnishing brick1 to the
side transom had been lef t Partly s g,ein California Iron & Steel Co.,
open. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, live right ,

Llijwellyn Iron Works and the Pa- -

TkiTLZ fesXiKlcinc CoasfSteel Co.

were breaking in. ' r -

o . J Francis Chisholm, the new farm
J. R. the

was yesterday.

J. Harrington

the
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MEAT PACKERS CLAIM
COCONINO

The Packers' Says Too Many Kiids of'
Sausage Are Listed Against

Against Recent

The editor of The Coconino Sun has
never knowingly stood for tainted
money, tainted souls or-- tainted cor-
porations. It is strong for brains in
any kind" of business, but it .never be-

lieved that "might made right."
Squeezing a competitor out of busi-

ness because of 'either political power
or preponderance of money can not be
construed as brains.

In order that the reader may more
fully understand the cause of the

Packers' Association's com- -
reprint The Sun editorial

,
SOME REASONS FOR H C. L.

It will not be long before the
people will wake up to the fact
that they if they want anjr food-
stuffs they will have to get down
on their bended knees to the "big
five" packers Swift & Co., Ar-
mour & Co., Wilson & Co., Mor-
ris & Co., and the Cudahy Co.
The Federal Trade Commission
reports that they own and con-
trol some 762 companies and deal
in over 775 commodities, mainly
foodstuffs. Makj'ig the price on
what they bay and making the
price on what .they sell is a very
splendid little game, and they scl- - ,
dom lose any money under that
system. Even the government
does not seem to be 'able to get j
any action on them, so cunningly
have they covered up the trail
leading to their trade secrets and
methods of doing business. In-

stead of government control it !

looks'as though they were' con'
trolling the government Else-
where in The Sun will bo found
an interesting report made by the
Federal Trade- - Commission to
President Wilson.

Thc representative of, the American
Packers' Association, has this to say:

American Meat Packers' Association
nurcau of Public Relations

Chicago, -
To the Editor of The Sun,

Flagstaff, Arizona.
Dear Sir:

An editorial appearing in The Sun 1

of July 18 has just come toour at- -

tention. In this article the reports
of the Federal Trade Commission are
made a basis for some grave charges
against thc packers.

The Sun refers to tho multiplicity
of things in which packers are said
to deal.

It is extremely misleading for the
Federal Trade Commission to say that
tho packers deal in 775 different com-
modities. Most of these are strictly
animal nroducts and The
complete list has not yet been made
available, but in the list submitted by
tho Trade Commission to the House
Committee on Interstate Commerce at
tho hearing last January, there were j

TUESDAY

MEETING

At its meeting Tuesday night the
city council levied the following taxes
on all real and personal property

I within the corporate limits of the
town, eitcctive last Monday: une and
one-ha- lf .mills to the dollar for sala-
ries of officers and contingent ex-

penses not otherwise provided for;
four and three-tent- mills to the dol-

lar for construction and repair of
streets, sewers,- - sidewalks, bridges and
culverts; two and sixty-five-hu- n-

dredths mills to the dollar for paying
interest on the $125;000 sewer bonis.

Capt E. M. Robison and Geo. W.
Harben, committee from the Ameri-
can Legion, met with council regard-
ing the reappointment of George See
as driver of the fire truck. This case
will be decided at a future meeting
of the American Legion committee,
the council and the fire department.

A petition was presented from Elm
avenue residents asking the town o
pay half the expense of grading thc
avenue, the residents along the street
to pay the other half and to put in
the gutters and curbs.

John Zalaha .said that he had met
Mr. Tuttle, superintendent of this di-si-

of the Santa Fc in regard to the
proposed paving Of the Old Trails
National Highway through the city,
while the latter was passing through
here Tuesday. Mr. Tuttle told him

(Continued on page 9)

THE LUCKY FIVE HUNTERS

At the Elks' meeting Tuesday night
tho most interesting event was the
drawing to determine which of the
members should be the lucky five' to
be permitted to represent this lodge
at the big elk hunt in Sitgreaves Na-
tional Forest, October 17 to 30. The
winners were A. J. Sullivan, L. W.
Cress, J. G. Phillips., Clarence Pulliam
and C. W. Lehr. As Mr. Sullivan and
Mr. Pulliam had something else plan-
ned for that time, they gave their
chances to others, Mr. Sullivan be-

stowing his on Jack Wilson, exalted
ruler of the lodge, and Joe Tissaw
getting Mr. Pulliam's.

IS UNFAIR
"American Association"

Aug.jlGlO.j

NIGHT'S

COUNCIL

Them in Their Conplaiut
Son Editorial

over 75 items which the packers do
not sell at all. They are supplies that
are purchased at central points and
distributed to branch houses and
plants, mostly for construction and
repair work.

Instead of stating the principal
lines of business the packers handle,
the commission enumerates each indi-
vidual item. Many different products
are the result of a single activity.
For example, instead of listing "sau-
sage" as one class of goods-handle- d,

the commission enumerates separate--'

ly, ach class and variety of sausage
and sausage product handled total-
ing 26 items. Thus we find not only
"dried sausage" but "dry sausage,"
and all the different kinds of dried
sausage listed as separate items.. And
similarly, we find "canned fruits" as
one item and then each kind of canned
fruits listed separately. Surely, it is
not difficult to run a list of several
hundred articles by such a system.

In other words, the list of commodi-
ties is outrageously padded in order
to make the number appear big.

Thc editorial remarks, "Making the
price on what they buy and making
the price on what they sell in a very
splendid little game, and they seldom
lose any money under that system."

The packers have no, control over
live-stoc- k prices: Live-stoc- k prices
fluctuate under supply and demand
conditions of open, competitive mar-
kets, and in harmony with meat and

prices. The, packer can
not continue to pay more for live
stock prices than the net proceeds on
the product warrant.

For existing difficulties, government
supervision is proposed as a sweeping
rnnnvlv TTowr mti tlin rrnvnrnmnnt:
lower meat prices fof"consumers and'
at the same time maintain live-stoc- k,

prices for producelrs, as demanded by
both of those interests? Profits on.
all products, including
average only a fraction of a cent per
pound sold. This is proved by figures
which have been subject to audit by

jthe -Federal Trade Commis3ioiu,
Since cattle prices' can not be low

ered and as the packer's profits are
unusually smalV nothing the govem- -
ment can do to thc packer will lower
meat prices, it tne pront snouicbe
eliminated entirely, thc cost of a
pound of meat woul remain .practi-
cally the same. If the jrovemment
should arbitrarily put down prices, re-
gardless of costs, the producer could
not stay in business. For the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has stated that-cattlcm-

are even now threatened'
with loss".

In the interest of fairness, we be-

lieve that the readers of The Coconino-Su-
will wish to know the facts on

both sides of the case. We are anx-i- us

to meet squarely all questions they
mav raiso. hrmnsp the nnr.lrem instifv
themselves, on actual conditions and

(Continued on page 9)

FLAGSTAFF WINS ITS

LAST GAME AT HOME

In what will probably be the last
game of the season to be played on
the local grounds, the Flagstaff base-
ball club defeated the. Williams team
by a score of 5 to 3 in one of the
fastest and best played games that
has been staged in Northern Arizona
this year. The game was marked by
fast playing all the way through, only
two men from each side being retired
by the strike route.

John Lowerv pitched his usual first
class ball for Flagstaff, and Williams
produced a "dark horse" who also
had good control of the pill.

Three double plays were pulled off
by1. Flagstaff during the game. Fagg,
at shortstop, fielded everything that
was hit in his general direction, and
Dahl showed the Williams pitcher a
hitting streak that had him guessing.

The day was rather cloudy and
threatening but a record-breakin- g

crowd turn out to the Bame,
something like $9.75 being paid for
admissions. At this rate, it is eae,v
to see why thc Flagstaff boys make
such an effort to maintain a winning
organization for the town. They have
played eleven games this year, win- -
ninS seven i and losing four, and on
no game yet played have they made
expenses. Eight of these games have
been, played on the local grounds and
every one of them have been good
examples of the national pastime, but
the Flagstaff fans would rather read
the scores of the big leagues in the
paper than turn out, and see the local
boys put up a good exhibition of base-
ball.

AMONG-.SNAK- DANCERS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richmond, Mr.
'and Mrs. H. B. White and Mr. and
Mrs. William Conley are over among
the Hopi snake, dancers' this week.

e that it will be impossible 4

to .reproduce the illustrated story and
scenario of the dance as depicted and
acted by Old Man White when he gets
home; he claims to be part Indian
and part cootie? when he scratches.
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